Reema is an award-winning writer, speaker, actress, and author of the critically acclaimed memoir I AM YOURS. I Am Yours has been adopted into curriculum at several high schools through an Innovation Grant from Oregon Department of Education.

As noted by Forbes magazine, Reema’s life and career have been “A fabulous trajectory of powerful transformation.” Reema’s work has appeared in Vogue, Ms. Magazine, The Guardian, Salon, and other leading outlets as a “spellbinding performer of exceptional presence.” She has worked as a consultant for various high schools, to aid in the development of trauma-informed and trauma-healing curricula. She is the founder of the mentorship program “Read for Resilience” that pairs teens and adults through a book-club and communal activities designed to foster self-development, emotional intelligence, and success in all of life’s key areas.

We look forward to hearing from Reema as she helps Afterschool express our voice!

CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 1ST